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Narrated Anas ibn Malik, may Allah be pleased with him said: The Prophet PBUH (Peace Be 

Upon Him) said to Fatima: "What prevents you from listening to what I advise you to say, if you 

rise and if you sleep”:  

 

 وال تكلني إلى نفسي طرفة عين يا حي يا قيوم برحمتك أستغيث أصلح لي شأني كله 

 

O Living, O Qayyum, with your mercy I seek refuge in you, repair my whole affairs for me, and 

do not trust me with a blink of an eye. 

 

He said about him: The Prophet PBUH used to say if a matter concerned him: “O Living, O 

Qayyum, with your mercy I seek refuge in you”1 

 

● Explanation:  

 

Much of what comes across the slave are difficulties and hardships until they feel that they are 

so serious that he has reached his limit, whether they are related to his health, family, offspring, 

wealth or a loved one. Worry greatly overtakes him. He is absent of the guidance of the Prophet 

PBUH from worries and other matters including seeking refuge with the mercy of Allah Almighty. 

This is whether it covers him with every good even if that includes showing weakness by not 

taking from the strength and power by Allah and showing weakness and true direction like that 

of the Prophets in their supplications.  

 

The greatest need is that the slave asks for purification of oneself. If that is pure, then good and 

good deeds will follow it. We ask Allah of His mercy.  

 

Ibn Al Qayyim said: “Regarding the effects of his saying: O Living, O Qayyum, with your mercy I 

seek refuge in you”; it is to push away this harm, meaning worry and grief, which is very 

appropriate. Life is filled with all the characteristics of these actions. Because of that, if Allah is 

called upon by His greatest name, the supplication is answered. If He is asked by it, then He 

gives. That is the name of the Eternal Living. Perfect life is free of all worry and pain. Because of 

that, when the life of the dwellers of paradise have been completed, they will not be followed by 

worry, grief or sadness, nor anything of hardship. Loss of life harms deeds and ends nationalism 

because of the completeness of life. True fulfilled life is not characterised by temporary 

fulfilment. Fulfilment does not prevent deeds that can be fulfilled. Having the characteristics of 

life and tribalism has an effect on removing what harms life and deeds”2 

                                                
1Narrated by Nisai in Al Sunan Al Kubra (9/212). Albani authenticated it in Sahih Al Jami Al Sagheer 
(2/1013) 
2Prophetic Medicine by Ibn Al Qayyim page 152 


